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Tie Albuquerque Daily Citizen,

Book BSndln?

4
uiAk Book Work
promptly .scented I good
style at TriB CITIZEN
BJadery.

VOLUME 15.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 2, 1901.
a return game. It la understood tho
Santa Fa team will coma down la
about two weeks to play ball.
O

EFFORT FAILED.

FRAIiCE IS SULKY.
.

ESCAPE AND RECAPTURE.

Workers
Refused to Strike.

Carnegie

Mill

Hotel in Pittsburg Burned by

Gasoline Explosion.
Neero Fiend Assaulted Little White
Girl in Iowa.
ROOSEVELT

AT MINNEAPOLIS-

-

Pittsburg, I'a.. Sept. 2. Th. steel
strikers vvlio have been trying fur a
week to got employe! of the Carnegie
plant at Duquesne to coma out made
The
a last stand today and failed.
parade from MoKeeauort to meet the
way
mills
to
on
the
workmen
their
and Induce them to remain away was
abandonee!. Today the work! are In
The atrlkers admit
full operation.
that there la little hope of closing the
plant. The strike has settled down to
a question of endurance, both sides
claiming advantage. Interest In Labor day. owing to the Amalgamated
atrlke, was never so great as this year
and the procession contained workmen from almost every trade in this
great Industrial center.
After the
parade a reunion of the allied trades
of western Pennsylvania was held.
Addresses were made by President
Shaffer. Hlinon Hums and Oeorge .1.
Churchill.

O

Hotel Burned.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Kept. 2. The destruction of the lintel McKee, a frame
structure In the east end of the city,
today, resulted In tho death of Harry
McKee, a boy. and the Injury of four
older employee of the hotel and the
narrow eseie of many moro. McThe fire was
Kee burned to death.
caused by the explosion of a guHolInc
stove.

Mrs. Annla Freeman Escaped From
Custody of Socorro Sheriff.
Special to The Cltiien.
Bept. Z. Annie
Socorro. N. M
Freeman. Indicted for larceny at the
last term of the district 'court here,
and recently brought to Socorro from
Ki Paso on a requisition from uov-- ,
ernor Otero, escaped last nlghht from
the custody of Sheriff C. K. Blacking-toand boarded the aouthbound train,

I
i

n

j

Jail, but waa kept at the home of
Sheriff Blacklngton, where she en- Joyed every comfort that the home af
forded. Aa soon aa he discovered
that hia prlaoner had escaped, Sheriff
Ulacklngton wired Sheriff I.ucero of
Dona Ana county to arrest her on the
arrival of the train at tae Cruces.
Mrs. Freeman la now In the Dona Ana
county Jail and will be brought back
tomorrow night and lodged in jail
here. The crime for which Mrs. Freeman la Indicted waa the theft of several articles from a boarder at San
Marcial. She baa recently brought
suit for damages to the amount of
$15,000 against the Santa Fe and rep
resents that she la being persecuted
by that company. Othera assert that
she made an unsavory reputation for
herself before she yme to New Mexico.

O

Report of Drouth Exaggerated.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 2. Advices to
the Newa show that reports of the
drouth In Zapata county are mush
exaggerated.
Representative Sea- bury, who represents Zapata county In
the legislature,
has letters from
friends In various parts of the county
advising him that the reports that
anyone had starved to death were un
founded. There baa been no Buffering, While some have not made sufficient crops for their own subsistence,
(he better classes are willing and able
to sustain them. This la being don",
rendering outside aid unnecessary.

o
to Leave

Requested
France.
Paris. Sept. 2. The result of Munlr
rtcy, the Turkish
ambassador to
France, coming to Paris In spite of the
rupture of Franco-Turkisrelations,
and holding a fete In the most open
way at the Turkish embassy yester
day In honor of tho anniversary of
the sultan a accession to the throne,
ASSAULTED BY NEGROES.
has been that the French government
sent him the same afternon a refluent
Attempted Rape of a White Girl In to
leave France immediately.
Munlr
Iowa.
lley departed for Switzerland
lout
Dea Moines, la.. Sept. 2. While go evening.
ing to Sunday school yesterday Ada
daughter of fi
Ware, the Hi year-olAt Hamlet'a Home.
,
farmer residing between Valley June
Rlslnore. Denmark, Sept. 2. The
by
was
assaulted
tlon and Commerce,
Russian imperial yacht, with the car
a negro and carried Into the woeds. and czarina on board, anchored here
After most of the clothing was torn at 2 p. m. today. The Imperial party
from her the girl escaped. Scratched, waa received at the waterside
by
bleeding and nearly naked, she ran to King Christian and all tho members
her father's home. Two colored men, of the royal family.
believed to be part of the gang, were
O
found. Miss Ware Identified one t
Buy Danish Islands.
them. The negro waa brought to Des
London, Sept. 2. A dlapatrh to the
Moines for safe keeping.
newa agency from Copenhagen aaya
that the new Danish minister baa d
Minneapolis.
Roosevelt at
elded to accept the United States ofMinneapolis, Minn., Sept. 2. Vice fer of 16.000.000 kroner for the
DaKoosevelt
arrived
nish West Indies.
President Theodore
here this morning and made a speech
Business Suspended.
at the opening of the state fair. FurNew York, Sept. 2. Labor day was
ther program includes a reception and
luncheon at the fair grounds by tho observed in this city today by general
State Pair aHxoclation, review of the suspension of business. There waa no
Thirteenth Minnesota regiment of vol parade, the day being given over to
unteers and a dinner at the Mlnneap picnics and outdoor sports. Rain foil
at intervals.
oils club this evening.
h

d

O

San Franciaco Parade.
San Francisco. C'ul., Sept. 2. tabor
day In this city wns celebrated by the
labor unions, which gave a public
demonstration of their strength by
parading through the business sec
tlons of the city. Twenty thousand
men wore In the march, Including
nearly every union In this city and a
great majority were union men. Congressman Magulre was the orator of
the day.
Bryan Speaks.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2. William
J. Bryan addressed a large and enthusiastic crowd here this afternoon, paying especial attention to lalior questions.
An Elflht-tFive Game.
The C'omo Kstuiuos club and a few
admirers of the members went up to
Santa Fe yesterday. The game with
the Capital City boys was an Interesting one, but I hey played too strong
for the homo team and camo out victorious with a score of eight runs to
their credit, while the Como EstamoB
club found they needed three more to
make the game a tie. Some fine plays
were mado by members of both clubs
and the best of harmony prevailed
among the players.
Hoy McDonald, a member of the
Browns, and P. F. McCanna. secretary
of the Fair association, went up from
here to consult with the boys about

Turkish Ambassador.
Paris. Sept. 2. Mulr Bey, Turkish
ambassador to France, has returned
to Switzerland, where he will remain
until the controversy between the
two countries Is settled.
Dukedom for 8allabury.
London. Sept. 2. The Birmingham
Daily Post says: "King Edward
is
likely to confer a dukedom on Lord
Salisbury at the time of hia majesty's
coronation.
Coming Home.
Pekln. Sept. 2. II. U. Squlrea, secretary of the United States legation
it I'ekin, started for home today on
leave of absence.
Miss Edith Stevens, a popular pub
lie school teacher of thla city, who
enjoyed her summer vacation among
relatives of the New England states,
especially Maine, returned to the city
last night. Tho young lady reports
having had a most delightful vaca
tion and btatea that she, distinguished
nerseir ty catching a
sal
mon.
Furnishings of a
house at
private tale. Call at any time this
week. 805 South Arno street.
five-roo-

O1

FOR SALE

One riding and driving

horse; also harness and phaeton.

K

8. Stover, south. of Robinson park.

Hot Weather Prices.

To enrourajro buyers during the warm spell we offer everything in our Btork at
greatly reduced prices, lin.-- are a lew or meiu:
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
1 175 a set, up,
Rogers' I'lated Knives and Forks
tt.ioa dor.
Sterling I'lated Kulves and Forks
t'i.50 a do..
7.(0 a act.
4 piece Tea Sets
:.((.
Ladies' Gold I'lated Watches
5sj.
(ieic's (iolil i'lated Watches
I20.UH.
(iold
Watches
Solid
Diamonds, Cat Glass, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.

EVERITT.

RAILROAD AYEIUE

THE DIAHONI) PALACE.

O SO E Z
-

HI

25c.

-

Nickel Loop.

-

35c.

ltiesa Matties are Gnaranteel.
We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albmpierque that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

Refused to Give Glad
Hand to Sultan.
RevolutionThreatened Against
Shah of Persia.
All

the Boers

In

Reconcentration

Campt to Be Deported.

newspapers of the Pacific coast metropolis declared that it was the bigDAY.
gest and best combined circus, menag
erie and blppodromo ever seen in that
city. The show comes here complete
In every way. Somo Idea of Its slse
and scope may bo gained from the
double length cars
fact that sixty-fivare required to transport the paraphernalia from city to city; there are
nearly 1,000 employes, 3o perform
era, 600 horses and an Immense menagerie containing thirty elephants
and hundreds of other animals. Incln Ing what la believed to be the only
giraffe now In existence. The perform Cleveland Labor Parade Was
ance la given In three rings, on two
in Sunshine.
stages. In mid air and upon a huge
quarter-milhippodrome track, under
the largest tents ever constructed.
Everything about tho ahow la on a
Chicago Have Pic
massive scale, while the performance Labor Unions of
la ao unique and original as to excite
.
nics and Biff Parades.
enthusiasm wherever It Is seen.

LABOR

Labor Unions Parade
in Cities.

WITH GOOD AIM,
SUNDAY

BASE BALL GAMES.

Constantinople, Sept 2. M. llsp-t- .
counsellor of the French ambassy,
and other memb'-- a of the embassy
staff, took the guardshlp Vauteur
on an excursion up the sea of Marmora In order to avoid dressing the
vessel aa other warships In the harbor were dressed In recognition of the
anniversary of the sultan's accession
to the throne, celebrated yesterday.
Members of the embassy did not par
ticipate In the congratulations of the
diplomatic corps nor was the embassy
Illuminated. The report that tne sul
tan had appealed to Germany to use
her good ofllces to acttle the dlapute
with Franco la confirmed, ocrmany
It la understood, will advise the porto
to settle with Franco aa soon aa poa- Iblo.

Revolution Threatened In Persia.
Teheran, Sept. 2. A widespread
revolutionary movement Is going on
In Persia, fostered by discontent with
the government on account of the
new loan negotiations with Kussla.
The grand vlsler Is accused of selling
the country and falling to make re
Martial law has been pro
forms.
claimed In the capital and environs.
The agitation, It la said, proceeds
flora the entourage of the shah, who
frequently finds threatening letters

Wounded Gambler Fires Five Bullets,
Each of Them Taking Effect.
Aa a result of a row In Joe lloff
man's saloon at mllepost 192 ou the Kl
I'aso ft Northeastern extension, early
Friday morning, rive men were shot
and one bail ly cut. saya a dispatch to
the Denver News from Alamogordo.
Hoffman was dealing monle when
the row arose with several Mexicans
playing, one of whom. Franco Undo.
suddenly drew a seven-incdirk and
stablted Hoffman, all his Mexican
companions at the same time drawing
knives.
Hoffman drew a revolver and began
firing, putting two bullets Into Undo
one In each leg, while the second was
shot through the arm and the third
got a flesh wound In tho aide. Charles
Lewis, who was sitting In the saloon,
received a bullet through the left hip.
Every one of Hoffman's five bullets
took effect. Hoffman was badly cut
and Is not expected to live.
Deputy Sheriff taxaon of Lincoln
county brought Lewis. Undo and the
two other Mexlcnns here to plnce In
tho hospital under tho mistaken Impression that aa they were the com
pany'a employes they were privileged
to treatment. President Eddy humanely allowed them to be taken to
the hospital rather than send them
back.
DORSEY.

upon his writing table.

He Passed Through Albuquerque, Go
Deporting the Boers.
ing Eaat, Yesterday Morning.
Capetown. Sept. 2. The military
I lilted Btatea Senator Stephen
administration has determined. It is W.ExDorsey
New York city waa a
said, to deport all Boers In the re passenger onoftrain
2. northbound,
concentrutlin camps, numbering up- yesterday morning. No. While
waiting
ward of 100,000, to garrisoned towns lor tho delayed El Paso train,
Mr.
on the coast, where food la more read- Dorsey was seen by a representative
ily available.
r The Citizen.
Ho has Just been In
out hern California, where, with Sen
8UNDAY BALL GAMES.
ator Jones of Nevada, has pur
rhased the Picacho group of fourteen
AMERICAN I.EAOITK.
ulnliig claims, some thirty miles
Ml'wankee 2. Philadelphia 1.
northwest of Yuma. This la a low
Detroit 4, Washington 9.
rrade camp, the ore averaging about
Chicago 6, Baltimore 3.
It per ton. They are now building
WESTKKN LEAGUE.
i lino of railway from the mines to
Denver 6, Colorado Springs 2.
he Colorado river, four and a half
Kansas City 10, St. Joseph 4.
lilies, and erecting a cyanldo mill at
Omaha B, Des Moines 3.
ho
loiter terminus with a capacity of
Minneapolis
St. Paul
' .uuo ions or ore per day.
Tho road
plant. It la expected, will bo In
ind
Labor Day Games.
'Deration before January 1, 18112.
Dorsey has Just re
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
turned from a trip to Alaska and
Detroit 6, Washington 2.
tmong
numerous
the
Islands skirting
Milwaukee 2, Baltimore 1.
(Hut territory. He saya thut Norway
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 0.
nothing
has
compare
to
In scenery
Cleveland 4, Boston 9.
wun mai wonderful
country.
He
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
says
many
of the Islnnds containing
New York, St. Louis and Chicago
or
square
nunureiis
miles, are covered
games postpoued.
witn tne nnest lumber known. Manv
Philadelphia morning game: Cin of
tbem
deposits of
immense
contain
cinnati 3, Philadelphia 4.
Pittsburg cupper ami other valuable minerals.
Boston morning gamu:
O
5, Boston 3.
OPERA HOUSE MANAGERS.
ETON.
STEP H EN
s
(secured
Lease on Colum- bo Hall Booking Attractlona.
Sequel to a Romantic Love Affair Cul
Tho Christopher Colombo society
minates In Marriage.
leased their handsome new build
John Gordon Stcpnens, who Is has
Ing
on North Second street to L. M.
probably better known as Jack P.
Crawford
of Tepoka and W. J. Zirhut
Mowbray, a well known newspaper
if Alltuquerqne.
The gentlemen have
man and author of "The Making of a been
Country Homo and many other mng some negotiating for this lease for
time and flow that they hav?
axlne stories, was married Saturday
inelr many frlenda and the
afternoon at 4 o'clock at Old Town, sncceeueii
going public of this city ate!
theatre
to MIbs Mary Mildred Stapleton
of
vicinity are glad and can rest assured
Chicago.
at we will havo the opportunity of
This wedding was tho climax of a tlteeing
some of the best attractions
romance In real life. Some fourteen
Is on the road today. Tho man
year ago Mr. Stephens was connect that
agers have already gone to work book,
ed with the Western Union Telegraph ing
attractions for this fall and winter.
company In this city, coming here
Some changes will be made In the hall
from tho east. Before leaving Penn and
new seuts will be placed In tin
sylvanla, however, ho had met and auditorium.
A correspon !
loved May Stapleton.
O
ence was carried on and the day for
Why Pay More?
tho wedding set, but a misunderstand
you
pay
When
less for Inferior
ing over a trivial matter canned the
you are In reality paying mure
engagement to be broken ami their goods,
i ban what
we
for
first class one.
ask
yearn
apart.
lives drifted
Several
ego Miss Stapleton. while in Florida. We carry no shoddy goods of any
read of the death of a Mr. J. (1 kind. Simon Stern, the Railroad AveStephcna and thinking It hwr former nue Clothier.
lover, mourned him as dead. Two
Fresh Cut Flowers.
weeks ago Mr. 'Stephens returned to
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Albuquerque to visit friends, after an
O
abaence of thirteen years. One even
FOR RENT Five-roobrick r0
Ing while walking on Second street
lage.
Inquire
218
at
South Wallet
with a friend, two ladies were met
The friend stopped to converse witn
them and Introduced Mr. Stephens
One of the ladles was Miss Stapleton
who has been spending the summer
months on her Old Town ranch. An
other meeting followed the next da-- '
then Mr. Stephena called at the Old
Music Cabinets,
Town ranch. The reBt was easy, and
caiuraay iney were made one.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens will be at
Ladies' Dusks,
borne to their frlenda at their real
dence In Old Town after September

o

HEAVY RAINS IN OHIO.

Cleveland,'

O..

Sept.

2.

Today's

ECONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A igc
NONB rHQHER.

DKV

Til

POOPS.

SJ

O

Heavy Rains.
Cleveland. O., Sept. 2. The heaviest rain here for forty years occurred
on Sunday. The precipitation between
5 a. tn. and 7 p. m. was 4.28 Inches.
The property damaged la estimated nt
fl, 000.000. No loss of life.
Explain the Row.
Caracas, Venctuela, Sept 2. The
publishes
a
official Uaxette today
memorandum of the minister of foreign affairs to all friendly natlona explaining the complalnta made by
agalnat Colombia. The case 'a
considered to be a casus belli. There
Is much comment and excitement.
Ven-exuel- a

O

JotReeeae.

NUMBER 244

ECONOMIST.

DHY

OOODS.

TMAIL

ORDERS
Sam
Received.

Corsets and
Accessories

The New Ptralght Front, Girdle Cornet)
Corset Special Sale
Mad ot fine grade Batiste, manAH our extra long, long and
Blaa Uorrtl Comet
ufactured especially tor this Corset dium length Corsets put oa a
Made exactly like cnt. Designed
very light
from the most fashlonadle models with
of the new figure. The only Plas
Gored Transversly Seamed Corset
on the market It la low In the
bust, short under the arms and

single bone

4

hook clasp.

m
me-

tadle
stripe, to cloae out Colors:
Black,
No slJe White and Drab. They all go at
f
former prices. Values are
93.00, 92.50, 92.00
and
and if we have your site, and we
have si see from It to 10, take 'ess
for just one-hathe marked price.
one-hal-

91-S-

91-0-

lt

Ilook on llose Supporter

Holds the stocking tip and the
corset down. Does away with safe
ty pins. Being hooked oa the lowest hook on the corset clasp It
steels. Trimmed
Ribbon, Insertion
Colora: White,
and Drab.
Price,

ttll 4I
with Lace and
top and bottom.
Pink, lllack, Blue
91.2S.

Bust Formers
long over the hips and abdomen,
giving the correct poise to the figure tllke cut here illustrated).
Made in Sateen, Cantll and Satin.
Ulack,
Colore:
White,
Drab.
Made by the W. C. C. Corset company, of which we are sole agents.
Price, 93.50, 13.00, 2.B0,.2.00,U5.

Glvea perfect figure and perfect
comfort. Made in Satlne and Netting. The only perfect formor on

Tape Girdle
Made exactly like cut. Especially designed for negligee and
athletics, also for slender figures
which require little support In a
Corset Made from a fine grade of
tape. White only.
Price, tUS.
Also mndn In all colors of One the market today. Made In White
only.
quality satin. All colora.
Price, 97.60.
Price, 60 cents and 91.25.
TUB

ECONOMIST. DRY

keeps the corset down close to the
body.
Always comfortable,
no
matter what position the wearer
assumes.
Made In all colora at
25, 35, 60, 75 and
91-2-

Skirts

See our window display ot White
Pique, Linen and Fancy Duck
Walking Skirts. To make room
for our new fall goods and being
the end of the season we nevor
carry goods over from season to
season, they all go at one-ha-lt
oar
regular price.

ao Rail. ROAD AVEN1JH, ALBUQUERQUB. N. M,

OOODS.

Q

ZEIGER ON BAIL.
His Bond Was Fixed at Five Thousand Dollars.
From the El Paso Newa.
Charlea Zelger, the man who ran a
iword through Rufus McCrory on the
corner of El Paao and San Antonio
f t reels Wednesday night, la out on
15.000 bail, with Fred Fencbler and K
Kohlberg aa auretlea.
The public bad been waiting with
Impatient expectancy Mr. Zelger's pre
liminary bearing, believing it would
bring out all the detalla of the bloody
fight of Wedneaday night. But when
the prisoner waa arraigned In Justice
Spencer's court this morning the large
crowd of spectators met with a disappointment, aa the defense declined to
show Ita hand and the prosecution
took only enough testimony to govern
the court In fixing bond.
A formidable array of legal talent
wac arraigned on both sides. The
state was repreaented by besides the
county attorney, Maury Kemp, by Assistant District Attorney Thurmond
and M. W. Stanton. For the defense
John Franklin and A. B. Fall appeared.
The battle waa fought on
every possible legal point. Judge Fall
entering numerous exceptions, which
were, as a rule, not sustained by the
court.
Each side bad a stenographer to
take the testimony, besirea the one si
waya taken In writing by the county

attorney.
The defense waived formal arraignment and entered a plea of not guilty.
After examining two wltnessea Jus
tice Spencer fixed the bond of Mr
Zelger at 15.000 for bla appearance
before the grand jury. The bond waa
promptly made, with E. Kohlberg and
I' red r encnier aa auretlea.

o

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
.good security; also household goods
istorea wun me; strictly confidential
Highest cash price paid for bouaf
Automatio 'phone 120,
I bold goods.
T 1 HTUITTLM
114 Oold AventlO.

-

I

IViniUULLL
a

06

UMUIUOI

LLU

ANY SUMMER SUIT IN STOCK
That formerly sold from $10 to $25,

I WE WILL 3ELL FROM

I

HIS DAY UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT

FOIt 0A81I ONLY AT

s1
gDUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY.

iMANDELL & GRUNSFELD

s

.

LOST Oold watch charm, square
locket. Finder nlease leave wil
John Cuneo at SL Elmo.

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware.
Folding Tables,
Towel Racks,

Ladies' Dressing

Hall Racks,

Tables;

Clothes liars,

Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.

Settling

of a New Bridge at Lamy
cause Delays.
Owing to the settling of a new
bridge near Lamy Satnrday night
whilo a freight train was passing the
lanway management was caused
deal of annoyance In the running
trains. One boxcar fell over on Its
slilu and a few cars were derailed
As a consequence the wrecking crew
was sent for to clear tho track. Th
accident, which occurred a few nilu
utea after passenger train No. 7 bud
passed, ami a short time befure the
arrival of No. 1, waa the cause of the
last named train being about twelve
tours lute.
The engine pulling No. 22 from E
Paso on Sunday morning "died" on
the road near Alaniillo station and
caused a delay of three hours ami a
half.

Also Medicine

Ironing
Hoards,

Cabinets, Commodes,

lilackinr

Cases.

and
Kitchen

Remember our 75c, $1 and $1.25 window
tains are all going at 50 cents straight.

:

Ware.

cur-

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

THE BIG SHOW.
Ringling Bros', Circus and Menagerie
Here on September 27.
The date of Ringling Bios', big i Ileus in Albuquerque IS now definitely
announced for Friduy, September 27.
Just when the big show would reach
this city has been a mutter for speculation. Now that the date Is known
renewed Interest will be aroused III
tho great event.
The show conies
here from El Paso, where It inhibits
day.
previous
the
It la now making a
phenomenally auccessful tour of California. I .ant week it broko all records in Sau Francisco and the leading

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. Booth,

Horse Races, Purse $;i,000 . : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.
--

Second Street.

CD

Before your fall gowns are fitted a new Corset will be needed. That
goes almost without saying, for everyone knows that an
or
worn out Corset spoils the fit of a dress. We take pride in our splendid Corset stock and invite every lady who has trouble in being suited
in Corsets to give us a chance to please her. Our Corset saleswo
man will be pleased to help you select the right model for your figure.
See window display

O

Labor Day Parade.
Chicago, III., Sept 2. The organworkingmen
of Chicago and viised
cinity celebrated tabor day with numerous picnics and a huge parade.
Among the speakers at the picnics
were Senators Mason anil Cullom,
Mayor Harrison And Samuel Alarhuo-ler- ,
former democratic candidate for
governor.

a

TMB

e

f
f

NrilBlhraas-himiiaula.
m ft
4ee
shoald ka at TMB CITIZEN
rerae

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Good In New Mexico.

tion to homes, roadways, boulevards
and other property. The work of re
pairing Is going on. bift many nouaea
will have to be rebuilt. The heaviest
loss is In the destruction of the roadways and the caving In of street Improvements, etc.

Nine-Month-

DELAYED TRAINS.

THB

Agents for

sunshine and clean stroets filled
a
with marching laborers afforded
to yeaterday'a
pleasant contrast
devastation by rainfall that flooded
the ae were and poured Into the lowly-Inatreets, which threatened hundreds of lives and did great destruc-

o

i:.

B)

I

a

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
0. N. MARROtf, Pros.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.

Teen rniel

i

Electrlciti

Bridge Work

wiiiiiiNU

INJURIOUSTO NEW MEXICO

3.nonp
3.nn up Do Nothing Policy of Surveyor Genl.uOnp
eral Vance.
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(loM Crown. 23 k. flue
Oold Killing

Silver anil Cement Filling
Artificial Teeth

C.lOiip

Bt

Largest and
Equipped Denial Off te
In Iht Territory. All Work Guaranteed

HE SHOULD

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
ORANT BLOCK,

Over (lolden Rule.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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EDUCATIONAL ITEMS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EASTMAN KODAKS

O. A. MATSON & CO,,
aos W. Railroad

Albuquerque, New Mex
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deaths. After these three leaders the
census report names twelve
other
principal causes of death and in the
HUOHKHA Mrt It'ClCFI'f, Publlshera order of their Importance they are as
1TH09. HutUf
IMilor follows: Dlarrhoeal diseases, kidney
apoplexy, rancor, old ane,
W. T. MoCkkicht, Mr. and City Ed disease,
bronchitis, cholera Infantum, debility.
inflammation of brain and meningitis,
fU'llSMHl OAIIV
"0 WEIKIV
diphtheria, typhoid fever.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ANCIENT PUEBLO.
Taos Is advertising the Indian car(Associated Press afternoon dlspatchaa.
nival which will take place In that
i Largest city and county circulation,
September 30 and Oc
r The largest New Mexico circulation. ancient1 pueblo
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation. tober and 2. The Raton Range says
that every year hundreds of people
Copies of tbla paper may be found from ail parts or tho country go to
ofllce of Taos to see the Indians In their weird
bn file at Washington In
dance and feast of the harvest
our special correspondent, K. O. Big- - sun
Washington, moon. There are also many Interest
Eers, Kit V atreet, N. W.,
ing sights about the old adobe pueblo
which are worth going a long dlstanr
New Mexico demand
Statehood to see. Here la the old borne of Kit
Carson, the pathfinder; the home of
Cong
from the
Oovernor Bent, New Mexico's first
The New Mexico Territorial Fair American governor; churches several
Mil be held in Albuquerque from
hundred yeara old; beautiful moun16th to October 19th. Premium tain scenery and a civilisation
that
Met will aggregate tlO.OOO.
lives In the tradition of the days of
Montezuma that Inhabits the same
ALBUQUERQUE. 8K1T. 3, 1901.
houses, cultivates the same field,
practices the same ciiHtoms and lives
The Colfax county fair will be held the same life that It did .100 years ago.
Of all fiestas to be held In the west
tit Hprlnger on October 2.
there are none more unique or Interesting
than the annual festivities at
'
Colfai county ha held a successTaos.
ful county lnstltuto at Itnton.
i
County Superintendent K. A. HuV Cured of Chronlo Diarrhoea After
licll Is making a great success of the
Thirty Yeara of Suffering.
county teachers' iiiHtltutc.
"1 RllfTfirpfl fur thlrtv vnira with .11.
arrhoca and thought I waa nast hcinir
Thirty tlioiiHand young men emi- cured." says John 8. Halloway. of
year
to
grated from Flu land last
French rirnn Mlaa. "I had n.n an
avoid military service in Russia.
much time and money and suffered an
much that I had given up all hope
Tbla Is l.alor flay, a legal holiday tr recovery. I was so feeble from the
In tho United Slates. In the provinces, fleets of the diarrhoea thst I enulil tin
ltko New Mexico, tho day la little ob- no kind of labor, could not even travI. but by accident I was nermlttoil t
served.
Coll,-- ,
find a bottle of Chamberlain's
mover took the first prise at the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
Louisville encampment, Knlguta Tem- utcr taking aeveral bottles I am enplar, for the best drilled company of ureiy cured or mat iroublo. I am po
mxlous that It be In reach of all who
uniformed men.
inner aa I have." For sale by all
Bryan la up In the back creeks in druggists.
Missouri, making speeches to the dem
,
Henry Rraydon, Harris, North
ocratic grangera, who bave not beard
aays: "I took medicine 20 years
that be la dead.
or asthma but one buttle of One Mln-itCough Cure did me more good
Tho balance of trade in the United
elso during that time,
Btatee for the first seven months han anything
rfest cough cure. II. Ruppo, Cosmoof this year la 115,000,000 greater than politan,
for tlie first aeven months of 1U00 ,
Fifty-Sevent- h

Oo-lob-

-

-

Car-lino-

e

O

Cattle From Mexico.
The modesty of'tbe sister of charity
a drowning woman at
Durlna the month nf Inlv h im.
Stockaway lleach, N. Y., and declined WrtatlonS Of MffklrRn naHIa mniinlail
lo give ber name to reporters was as to 2, Slid head, being a decrease from
commendable aa rare.
luiy or last year of 1,172 head. At the
Nogalea port 350 head were admitted;
' The man that gives up bis job can .'.341 at El Paso and 155 head at Uis
Ho louger claim It aa bis. He baa no Angelea. Of the number ailmllto.l 11'
right In the world to attempt to pre- ead were for immediate slaughter
sent another man from doing the nd 2.57S for range.
Work which he baa refused to do.
Chamberlaln'a
Cough
Remedy
Arizona will build ber share of rail
Great Favorite.
year.
coming
Some
roads this and the
The eoothlna and beallnir nrmmrilu.
II r teen or twenty lines, long and abort
f this remedy, its pleasant taste and
bave been projected and building Is liomi anil permanent cures
bave
lively In the southeastern part of the made It a great favorite with neonU
territory.
everywhere.
It la especially prized
"y momers or small children for cold
Notwithstanding the death of 38.183 ..roup ana wnooping
rough, as It al
enstoners last year and the dropping
ays affords quick rellof. and as It
from the roll for various causes of 5, iontalna no oolunt or other harmful
403 names, the UbI of pensioners bas Irug, It may be given as confidently to
leen lengthened by 4,2u6 by the add I a uauy as to an adult. For sale by all
lion of 4,712 names.
niuggisia.
The free public school system bad
Charles Replogle of Atwater, O.
Tho educ
Its beginning in 1803.
waa unable to work on account of kl I
tlonal and library exhibits at the ney trouble. After using Foley's Kl.l
Mulslana Purchase celebration will ney Cure four daya be was cured. Al
Bbow how the country baa advanced varado Pharmacy.
In tbla respect within a century's
Mr. and Mrs. W a loavitt
t,n
1ren bave gone from Han Francisco
Who saya the Spanish are all be- 10 Asniana, ore., where they will
hind the ageT A Madrid footpad car- make their
nurm.nunt ......i.i ........
ried an electric buttery" so arranged They left here severs! mnnthi mm
aa to give a severe shock to any per- for a visit to the coast cities, but
son be shook bauds with, and robbed later decided tn remain nn ihn
lils victim before be recovered from clfic slope.
the shock.
Now 'Open,
Electrical railway transportation Is
The Casa da Orn has lioon rr,m
Increasing and broadening out every nlshed and renovated; hot water,
month. The New York Central road heat, electric light, hot and cold
lias Just decided to eauio its suburban water in each room; strictly
.
lines with electrical apparatus, to do
L. K. Thorn Dson.
away wilb the smoke and overcome
tllfflcultlea of vuuillutlon.

1

iwho rescued

O

first-class-

'

Great llrltain couuted a profit of
au.uou.oou on the operation of ber
giostal service last year. Membera of
liarllament are not permitted to aenj
gilanos, sewing macbluesand baseburn-(-rthrough the mulls free of charge.
In this country there was a deficit of

05,000,000.

GUESSING CONTESTS.
Attorney Ueneral Kuox has rendto
the postmaster general an
ered
opinion on whether a certalu western
dally paper waa violating the laws by
liublishiiig
guessing . contests.
He
iiolils that guessing contests do not
alolate the
law, and aaya:
''1 am unable to reach the conclusion
that glviug of prises as a reault of
puperior Intelligence
in estimates,
where the human intellect Is exercised
In making such estimate, is In
of the statute and thla conclusion cannot be affected by the demoralizing tendencies to which you
antl-iotter-

per-ivle-

94
Per Cent
During July over 94 per cent (M.067),
or the death claims paid by the
Equitable In the United Statea and
Canada were paid within one day
after proofs of death were received.
No.
Amt.
Claims paid
1820,002
188
Paid within one day.. 175
719,039

There were only eleven claims that
remained unpaid on the second day.
Total clalma paid
Total premiuma paid

1820.00'?

362,1t3

one-sixt-

!

to It. Heart disease stauds third oil
the list of our deadly enemies with
a record ot 134 in every loo.ooo

The Equitable

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCICTY
"Strongest In the World."
WALTER N. PARKHUKST,
Na

gen-tral'-

$25,-ooo-

K.ikes and

lay

of

I
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Correspondence receive Special Attention.

Automatic Thone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Bell Telephone No. 115.

W.

I"..

SULPHURS,

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

JSE- -

LOANS AND

The most famous bathing

sort la the Southwest.

MANAGER

fiiaa runs dally from Thornton Station, via Bland, to the Springs,
reaching there In time for supper. Kare for round trip only f 10. Kor
particulars write
W. K. MYKRS, l'roprietor, Bland or Sulphurs, New Mexico

3000
Pair of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

A Shocking Calamity,
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,''
writes Dr. A. Kellctt, of Wllliforl,
Arkansas. "Ilia foot waa badly crushed, but Hucklln'a Arnica Salve quickly cured him. K'a simply wonderful
for burns, bolls, piles and all akin
eruptions.
It's' the world's champloi
healer. Cure guaranteed.
25 cents.
Sold by J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'a drug
i.tore.

'

Lad es' Fine

Band

Tor ed Sto?s from

$200 to $3 50.

Don't wait until you become chronically constipated but take DcWItts
Llttlo Enrly Risers now and then. They
will keep your liver and bowels in
good order. Kasy to take. Safe Pills.
It Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

Men's Goodyear Welt

$1.75 to $3 50.

Hon. M. B. Otero rnme homo Saturday night from a brief business trip
to Santa Fe.

Boys'

Pata of Ladlci

100

LowSIioesat$l pair.

When you want a pleasant physic
try tho new remedy, Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They ara
easy to tako and pleasant In effect.
Price, 25 ceuts, Samples free at all
drug stores.

C.

P. Ford I idles'

Shea

Hrywood Sbo s for Htn.

H. E. Thomas, a professor In the
normal Bchool at Silver Citv, on his
return from an outing In California,
spent Saturday In the territorial metropolis.

To need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

FIRE INSURANCE.

.LBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

RBXT DOOM TO rtsMT MOTIONAL BANK.

FOB

SAL.

It.w TalaphoM

honae on West Lead
abode houaa with one lot,

loo

First Ward.

aeend Ward.

Foarth Ward.
8600 Fine brlrk realdenc. larf. aronnds
with oiithouaea. lawn, shade. Bargain.
center. Vary de
7608 lota near buiinme
airnble and a bargain.
1500 Mooae of four room,, cellar, onthonaes
windmill shade, fmlt tree; about lour
sen, of ground. Will uka part In
Iota,

4,600 rlne brick realdenc, near boalnaaat
rooms and bath; three lota.
6,600 A due realdenc. fronting Roblnaoa
parkt
lota, lawn, fruit, shade) 1
rooms, modem convenience. A great
baraaln.
,000 New brick realdenc near park; wlllb.
sold nn long time at low rate of Intereet
650 will buy a realdenc. lota la Honey
stiNin row.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottag. with city water,
windmill and lank.
,000 r lne a atory brick retlilenc. lots,
room and bath. North Second St.

1850 4 room house on south Kdlth; thidei
fruit. Near Kallroad avenue,
14006 mom frame on south Arno; close lo.
A barsaiu.
llflo-- 4 room brlrk; aonth
ino. A baraaln.
,600 1'wo-atiir- y
brick bualne.a property on
rlrat atreet opposite new hotel. A bar
ln.
1,500 Brick honae, B rooms and attic a lots
south Broadway.
l,SOO4 room frame realdenc. aonth Amo.
Lotr0il4Sleet.
800 A very dralrable realdenc. lot on K.
For Heat.
Kallroad Ave.) tlslAO feet: s baraaln.
1,800 A newrealdence near Kallroad Ave.
frame;
room
close In.
914.004
in Highland.!
rooms and bathi wUI
60.00-- 18
roome and b.thi brick.
eeW furniahed If dralred.
4,1100
houee. wllh all modem Im- - 40.00 a n iiin br.ck andbath;aame furnished
for 6o.
on tioutn Broadways a lota,
firnvemrnta orchard,
tO.OO 7 room frame. 8 blocks from depot.
lawn. etc.
lo.oo -- 6 room brick, aouth Hroadway,
4,000 V atury brick j a room, and bath, S.
room frame, near ahopa.
10.004
Amis near Kallroad Ave.
6.00- -6 rnom brick and bath) furnlebed; lo
1,1004 room brick realdenc. oa Soatb
the Hlghlanda.
Kditb. A bargain.
1.004 room frame and bath 00 north Walter.
Third Ward.
room brick sod bath, 4th ward.
10 00
9 l.aoo S atory boarding; and roomlna bona..
14.00 -- 4 room brick.
10.008 room brlrk.
iwa incaiiuoi a. rooms, a dssjsibi
eaay payments.
76.00 Huatneee room oppoalte new hotel.
160.00 Two atory bualneas building oppoalt.
675 8100m adobe honae on aonth Second
new depot.
atreet. Near abopa
no.OO
room frame bona. Good location,
00 KaUmai avenue.
006
nearahopa. A bargains eaay payments.
r'urnlalied liouae. snd rooms for light houseS.00O An elegant brick realdenc.
keeping; any location.
room,
Office In N. T. Armljo building.
and bsth) central,

GENERAL

HARDWARE

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

k

Gasoline Stoves,

Refrigerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistois, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.
Freezers,

Albuquerque Hardware Co
1

30

West Gold Avenue.

SAMPLE ROOM.

.,,.

It

a..

1.800

1,700 Hnnac, a rooms and bath, cellar and
outbouapsi muat b sold aa owner Is
ravlna tlicclly.
1,1004 rtHim frame dwelllnf oaa J at ward
school tiouaa a Iota.
8.000 lluilneaa pmuerty on first 8t Very
dralrable location toe any kind ot busl-nraa and a baraaln.
I.00O h rame houavi S moms and bath.
Nearly new. Uood locatloo.

S'oisfrom

$1.25 to $2.50.

Ulcers, open or obstinate aores,
scalda and piles, quickly cured by
Manner Halve, the most healing medicine In the world. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Vila Prealdnl and Caablar

MOORE,
Real Estate,

vT

MYKRS, Proprietor.

- - NEW MEXICO.

W. S. STRICKLEK

. .
...
W.

J. JUMINbUN,
Aaslatant Caahlct.
A. M. DLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

a

Ringllng Bros', circus and menagerie la SfhedlllRlt tn ah,, at uwu VI)- K1,1
H- '
day, September 27.

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.
Pretlriect.

BUILDING.

0

c oooooo 0 oococ

- - $100,000.00

Capital
M.

CLUB

jf

O

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Plumbing, 5team and Gas Fitting

COnnEPCIAL

0

V

1

iQOOOOOOOOC

Albu-querqu- o

),,,

fcrf

W. STRONG & SONS

21

Tin, Coppor and Galvanized Iron work.

Sid Darling. 1012 Howard street,
m,
Mlthlcnn
have tried many pills and laxttlves
but DeWICa Little Early Risers are
tar the best pills I have ever used."
They never gripe. I). Rupe, Cosmopolitan.

t,

x

ic

Preset.

Builders' Hardware, Corri
gated Iroh and RAWIUDU Hoofing. Manufacturers

rope for several tnontho, la expected
to arrive here this week. Ills wife,
who accompanied him on the trip, will
probably make a short visit with her
relatives In New York state before
coming on to New Mexico.
A. O. Kennedy, the engineer, who
has been surveying tho route for the
Santa Ke Central from near Han Pedro to a point on the Rock Island, returned Saturday night with his corps
Mr. Kennedy left for
of surveyors.
lllllshoro Hunday morning.
Superintendent Charles Stephens
of the smelting plant of the Cochltl
Gold Mining company at Albemarle,
was an arrival here on Saturday to
look after some work which la being
done for the company at the
Foundry and Machine worka.
Mrs. W. V. Wolvin has received a
message from Michigan which announces the death of her aunt. Miss
Angle Underwood. The lady visited
with the family of Dr. Wolvin here
last fall and became acquainted with
a number of Albuquerqueana. Bhe was
71 years of age and the cause of her
death waa due to heart disease.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who visited Thornton on Saturday, reports a
lot of spurious coin In the denominations of quarters and dollars being
circulated In I as Crnces and that a
number of tho merchanta had taken
In a few of the plecea before they discovered It. Ho saya Albuquerque can
count on a large delegation from Dona
Ana county to attend the fair, some
of them already having engaged
hero for that week.
Among the largo number who
tho famous snake dance nn
the Moqul Indian reservation were C.
C. Hall and wife of thla city.
Mr.
Hall saya tho event waa Interesting
and that all who were present enjoyed
11 Immensely.
He held a council with
the chiefs, asking them to give an exhibition hero during the folr, but they
were unable to give him a definite
answer.
However, they will have a
talk among themselves regarding the
matter in a few days, and gave the
assurance that they would do all In
their power to come to Albuqucrquc
In October.
Mr. Hull and wife re
turned home Saturday night.

Port Huron.

saaaawaMaaiwwW.

Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United "saoa
u... t
" Ji rk.mnu.
viiniiipiuii Aim iHdsflrtvnuaetts Colleges of Embalming. Trompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assist- am ..in
vniKc ui iUy ana cnnaren cases if desired,
Automatic 'Phone 147.
Uell 'Phone 7K.
201-North Second St.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, H.ty

That the majority of serious dlseas
es originate In disorder of the kidneys.
Koley'a Kidney Cure la guaranteed.
He sure to get Foley's.
Alvarado
Pharmacy.

WHAT CAU8E8 DANDRUFF.

a

W'sa-ta--

1

taking Ayer a Ssrsspsrllla every spring.
It clesnses my blood, makes me feel
trong.and doe me good In every wav."
John P. Hodncttc, Brooklyn, N.T.
J C. AVEIC3..UM.IUsi.
$L AlltratiMa.

apart-ment-

awWsi
a aaaa

ronerti Direrton md Embilmers.

Wholesale and Retail HarJware.

A Little Known Fact.

Greatest European Authority on Skin
Diseases Says It'a a Germ.
The old Idea was that dandruff Is
scales or skin thrown off throiighh a
feverish condition of tho scalp. Prof.
Unna, Hamburg, Germany. European
authority on skin diseases, sayi dandruff la a germ disease. The germ
burrows under tho scalp, throwing up
little scalea of cuticle and sapping the
vitality of tho hair at the nmi
only hair preparation that kills dandruff germ Is Newbro'a
llerplclde.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect." Not only curea dandruff, bnt
stops foiling hair and causes a luxuriant growth. Delightful hair dressing.

O.

Whitney Company

Then you want strength.
Good food, nn active liver,
and pure blood will bring it.
You naturally think of eggs
and milk, Aycr's Pills and
Ayer's Sarsaparil!a. Ask
your doctor it lis can come
any nearer to the truth. Do
as he says, ct any rate.
" For 25 yesrs I have never missed

CLUB ROOMS

Wm. Chaplin

The Horse Shoe Club

f . Eallroad

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigar; Imported and Domestic,

121

Ave.

erved to all patrons.

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

DEALbRS IN
Working Day and Night
The busiest and mightiest little
THE WHITE
thing that ever waa made la Dr. King's
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
New Life Pllla. These pills change
and NEW. HOME
J. R. Balnt was a passenger for weakness Into strength, Itstlesaneaa
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Into energy, brain fag Into mental
Santa Ke today.
Castlnga; Ore, Coal sad Lumber Can; Shafting, Pulleys, Grade
Iron
Brass
and
,,.y
re
woniierrut in building
Colonel J. Francisco Chavei, territo- up
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front tor Buildings; Repairs
Only 25 cents per box.
rial school superintendent, la at I.as Soldthebvhealth.
rv, .- Ul
a...III
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
J A
l.unas attending to mutters In the riu. store. . J. H. (TMulilv
FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQUK, N. M.
trlct court.
Miss Mlnnlii Crnlir haa Mln,nn.l
II. W. Plirailll Klniruulllo D...
I
from the "City of the Holy Kalth." vanla, says he suffered 25 yeara
with
where she enjoyed a few weeks' visit i.iu- nun
oniain no relief until
among irienus.
HeWltt's Witch Hazel Salvo ..,... .
. Sewing Machines
Vesterdnv John Ilnir1ia U'ultur ,.! permanent cure.
Counterfeits
are
Court Ooebcl left for Mosllla Park, worthless. H. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
repaired, rented
where thev will ation.l
rint- or
exchanged
,
The DUblle achiuila nl
turol and mechanical
college this
will open promptly at 9 o'clock Monterm.
Needles
and AtJtldaa Frank Pnrbnr nt lha
Mr,l day morning, September 9.
tachments
sold.
Judicial district was In the city yesterday. Mo Was on his wav tn tUlvnr
Kin-He- k
City, where he will hold a term of
Mutual Telephone 143.
court.
Albuquerque.
Window 5hades and Curtains, Refrigerators.
The barbers and hackmnn itlnv.,.1 u
lively game of ball at tint fulr
Kallroad Avenue and Second 5treet.
CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
yesterday.
The score Is not known.
It got left in the excitement
of the
Corner
South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
game.
I
pound cans
11.
Hon.
K. T
imuuo.l
on'y.
through the city Runday morning on
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
his way to Las Vegas, after attendThe best money
ing to legal matters In Grant county's
will buy. Will
and drain.
i'hmisi.
WM. FARR,
refund monev
VY II. Hlldreth.
fnrnw.Hv
nriiinr
Imported
French and Italian
DEALERS IN
and publisher of the Chama Tribune, if it does not suit you.
Qoods.
Will In a Short time have rhnrirn i f
F. O.
ITT & CO..
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
tho Dona Ana County Kepubllcau at
und
Wholesale
Retill
Dealer in
Sole scents for San Antonio Lime.
Sole Agents.
I .us Crures.
Albuquerque
Labor dav waa mmnrultv nliu,twn.l
by the Sholl eilllllnvi.a vmrm Btinnrilna iWiETROPOTrTAN
Free Delivery to all parts ot the elty.
SALT MEATS
the sports at the fair grounds, while
New
Telephone
217.
13. 215, 217 North Third Street
nun-iIs one of the nicest reports In the feaTaLBBBS
iiiok ineir rani ca to th-- i
rttJw
mountains for an outing.
city, and ta supplied with the best
m
The new IliwW lulnml
nd fluent liquors.
pass through Progreso in Valencia
V. (IDniDt DdAIIdti v iTTiainrik
fVl
county, where Colonel J. Francisco CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
JUPslir
l navcg Iiuh a Ihikk ranch
Tim ..!.
Patron and friends are cordially In- CT aiS South Second Street.
oni'l Intends to found a city at Pr- ALBUOUCBODP. m w Mrvirn
QUICKEL & BOTHE.
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
RlftlU.
Mrs. OreKte Ilarhiw hi
mi, I mil.. Cor.
Ave.
N.
Railroad
and
St.
I:lrl
child left this morning for New York,
Wm.
wnere she will vlHlt her sister, who Is
sisbt sraasT.
en route from sunny Italy to AlbuquerRALUK1
PK0B.,
PHOl'Hirrcua
que. The Imlii'x will make a short
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
vlHlt In the stutes before coming to
FIltE INSl'llANCK.
Wedd'ng CaVls a Spccia'ty'
rew .iicxico.
Automatic 'plione 574.
,
T ' Ti rs Pa! run-Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE of VAG2R SERVED.
IteV. T. ('. Ileallle. nnul,,r ,f
and w
Secretary Mutuul lHillilliig Association
Mi South Ssoond Rtroot.
First Presbyterian church, who hni
tfuaricW
AllJiiiunro,iie, N. Mx.
Baste.
been tuaklug au extensive tour In Eu- - Odlee at J. C. tlaldrldga's Lauibsr Var , 101 i. rir' St., boqnamus, N at
.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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Manag.r
Mailui and Arlioaa DapartsMat.

Albuquerque, N.
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Profits to eatatea of assured. $457,83)
Where clalma are not paid Immediate
REVENUE RECEIPTS.
ly It la usually due to delay on the
Illinois again beads the list aa too
fjauner Internal revenue producing
part of the beneficiary In submitting
of
fctute
the union. Out of a total
complete paper.
fc7l,t,i,4 ()f internal revenue colof
lected during the last fiscal year Illi- 87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID
nois contributed tr,ri,4i)7,024, or more
WITHIN A DAY.
than
Her nearest competitor is New York. v.lth I4!.78!t,ti!8. Ratio of clalma paid to pre1'eniiHyivuuia is third, with S2;,ut)2,-!&- ;
229.12
miums received
Kentucky fourth, with 125,11,-Do5- ; Per cent of profit to estates of
126.42
Ohio tirih, with 22,42.t14;
assured
sixth, wllh I7.i;i;D.MH; Wiucon
In seventh, with f lu.hiiii.i.Ut ; Nev
Jersey eighth, $U,"til .U22; MuHkailiu-ttettninth, $7.r4 1.8 r,2. and Ninth Carolina tenth, 7,12 1.7 1'J.
DEADLY DISEASES.
Pneumonia, according lo the renmiH
Of 1U00, Is now the tuoKt futul
.if
lAmerlcan diseases, 19. per luo.oon
of all deaths being attributed to It.
Consumption is a clone second, with
BW. 5 lu every
loi.ooo deaths credited

Of all the outrageous, abominable
and contemptible proceedings In connection witn the business of the surveyor general's office In New Mexico,
that In connection with private land
claims caps tho climax.
For 1S!i8, record book shows, ap
prnpriate.l by congress, $15,000 for private land surveys; at the close of
year hooks show paid out f Hid. 25, balance turned back Into treasury.
Kor IMIt'J, appropriation by congress
loi private land surveys, $15,000; at
the close of year books show paid out
11x2.52, balance turned back to treat-ry.
Kor luoo, appropriation by congress.
$15.ooo; surveyor general
lets con
tracts for only $IH5.3K; and all except a couple of hundred dollars turned back Into the treasury. As a remit of so much going back Into the
treasury and the surveyor general letting such small contracts, congress
cut the appropriation for Iwol down
to $10,000, a loss of $5,000. If dcleKBU'
of New Mexico does not pay some attention to congress and still more to
the surveyor general's olllce the next
congress limy cut down the appropriation for private Innd claims to $5,000.
or rut it off altogether. Can the reports be true that have been quietly
circulating around tho territory for
everal years that the present survey-- t
r general stands In with the large
Ki Hiit owners,
for until their grants
ore surveyed they escape all territory,
lounty, school ami city taxes.
Hut to return to the surveyor
report for 18!9.
During tho
year seven contracts, No. 'a 326, 332
both Inclusive were let; 21 contract
under special Instructions; 17 contracts being surveys and rorrecto.l
fiirveya of private land clalma. Borne
of the aeven surveys of public lands
Included surveys of some small holdings. The owners of small holdings
must have patience.
As there are
nearly Moo small holdings, and by
rurveying two each year, all will bo
purveyed In about 2,500 years. The
Paowners muct have patience,
tience! the bereaved husband cried,
as the tears rolled down his cheeks
and his friends tried to console him
in his great grief. Patience, you say!
That's Just what I am crying about.
I asked
Patience (tho nurse girl) be
fore we started from home on this
funeral If she would have me, and she
tnM no. If the people of New Mexlo
acre asked If they wnuted their present surveyor gcncrnl for another four
yenrs. the cry of p!i out of every 100
would ring out loud and distinct. No!
No! No!
Not for thut nor any other
tioHltlon. The people should let their
' rtea ring out till they ring loud and
li ng nroiind tho enrs of the president.
I'.ut to return to the report for 1891.
mini meanurements 1,4l!2.
I'lteoiisly
npiieallng over his own signature thnt
$15,000 are needed for surveys, and
how measurement 1.412. Ye (lods
Kor mineral surveys $l,liOO deposited.
Itejected all surveys of H. T. Ilrown
iinder contract 2U1.
(As 18!! contracts are ?,2t,.332. and 1KH8 wero 314.
M25. then 2ll, must have been for 1896
or 18115. Five or six yeara from time
contract Is let till acted on Is quick
work.) Hut to the report. Patents-Th- ere
are In thla office patents to nrl
vote land clalma which have not yet
been delivered to the patentees, some
ot wlilc li have been In thla office for
ninny years, and somu measures
should be takn to compel claimants
to take out their patents and pay the
Kovernment one half the costs of sur
eying and platting the snme as re
quired by law, but which law has not
vet In nny instance been enforced la
this territory. Kor proper and JiiHt
cause I revokod tho commission of
l lilted HtntesDeputy Mineral Survey-ir- .
Walter O. Marmon, on October 14.
I8H8; und tho commission of C. C.
Cotton. United Btates Deputy Mineral
Surveyor, Kebrunry 8, 189!. and re
ported inn same to your ofllce." And
now conies that claim for the second
year or plotting the mineral district.
ircludliig that of claiming the 23 pint- ieu oy former riurveyor Ueneral Ka
ley.
Tim report says:
During the
inn nscai yenr mining d str ct nlat
wero completed for the 77 mining districts In this territory, which required
i ne muKiiiK or
i:in district plats. F.atimates for 1900 Suryeys
public
Hinds. $25,000; private land claims.
;
survey general. $3,000; clerical
lorce in otllce. 1 13.1,00; contingent ex
nes, $1,700; total. $8.300.
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Furnituro, Stoves, Carpets,

Kuvr's Meat Market, Toti & Gradi
Prop.
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PIONEER BAKERY!
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A. E. WALKEU.

Giaesner,

Tailor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
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Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ciicar
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OCONRO COUNTY ASSEMMINT.

Why tha Assessable Value ef the
County Haa Bean Reduced.
00

Term at tHirilfMiw,

Jo

10 COPPER

External

Lallv, rv mall, on rear.....
4(
Dully, by mall, ait monthe
00 Editors CI 1 ion:
1 SO
bv tn.ill, threemnntBe.....
yujt
Recently there bus again appeared
Dally, tv nail, cne month
60
Pall? , t y carrier, on month
In the papers ot the territory an arIt
Weesly.bv mall, per rm
00
I
The blood may be In bad condition,
Tna fiAit.v Citiib will b delivered In ticle in relation to the falling off of
Ibc city at ire law rate of 10 rentt per week, or the Mneement In Socorro county, and yet with no external signs, no skis
per
7S
month,
paid
when
cent
or
monthly, stating that the assessor and county
eruption or sores to indicate 1U Thi
heee ram are let than thoa of any other
rommlssloners are to be Maimed for
dally paper In the territory.
aytnptomt In such canes being a varisbU

Symptoms.

f

this, and that they should be removed
or an Investigation be made. Now
let us be fair. Did these gentlemen
make the law under which assessments are made or taxes collected,
(hardly.)
We do not claim that the
Hororro aasosemrnt Is what It should
be or near one half, but that Is not the
fault of the assessor or commissioners. The present law simply gives
every property holder who returns

TIMETABLES.

sny property the opportunity to per
jure himself, which It is evident most
all do. tiefore trying to explain where
the difficulty lies, I wish to state that
Pocorro county never had a better
board of county commissioner than
present one. They are all busiAtchison, Topeka
the
Santa Fe.
Departe ness men of high standing, and no
ooiitn wmt r,v. ,. Arrive.pm 10140
pm l:ody has ever questioned tbelr hones10.
iu:iu
No. 7 Met AC si hi. .. 9.'J6pm
luioo pm
No.

Limited.... 4:00 am
4:10 un
EAT
Atlantic
11:00 am
SiSO am
C'hicaan Kt
0:40 pm
7:10 pm
Mo. 8 -- Chicago Ltd. ...10:46 urn
10:66 pm
ooirioaooTH
No tl-MKt
10:41pm
AH UlPTH
Kt
7:10 am
Pn.ss-l.oc- al
train tnea aootn at 10:00 a. m.
;o carrlra panwneen) aa far aa Sao Martial.
MonTn 'Limited Irom the
day ati'l 1 hiirntay, and from the weal every
lueetlayend hrlday.
T. W. FAT. Jalal A(at.
OOIHU

N. t8

Ho.

ft

et

To
California

for $42.00.
Round trip trim Albuquerque,
August 6 and SO,
September S nnd 17.
Through tcumt aleepers Chicago
and Knnsat Olfv to Los Angeles
and 8a d Francisco; also

rlcb Son Joaqiilp Volley.
Visit Urnuil Canyon of Ariiona
en route.

Santa Fe.
A. T. A 9.

Attr-n'-

F. R'v,

T. W. PA'TK.

(There

Is

Socorro's

board of

padded, and squared themselves.
The lroard of commissioners who re.
tlrt-January 1. 1U01, wiped off all this
Miperfluous assessment. Thus two
million one hundred thousand dollars
were taken from the rolls. And a
Kreat cry went up at that time about
the falling off of Socorro assessment
The present board found still some
psper assessments and wiped them off
thus further reducing the assessment
cf the county. Certainly there Is no
use In assessing a thing that Is not
tangible.
Now. I want to tell you where therj
If a real falling off In the Socorro as
hessments; 125.000 to IRO.O110 host! of
cattle have left Socorro county, thus
reducing her taxable property one mil
nnn to one and a halt million dollars.
Why. because they were driven out bv
the herds of sheep belonging to men
who llvo in other parts of the terri
tory, and who pay no taxes on their
hheep in the county, and very little
anywhere else. If we take the census
leturns and the assessment rolls of
the territory as a criterion, the cen
sus rrturnu showing some seven and
n half million sheon in the territory,
nnd the assessmont rolls showing one
f
uml
million returns for the
purpose of taxation.
At the Inut meeting of the legisla
ture your humblo servant Introdueel
and tried to pass a bill to tax sheep
in the counties where they graze, tmt
ho was Immediately and thoroughly
nquelcneoj ly the "push."
Thla bill
would have enabled Socorro county
to have taxed 25o.ooo sheep, which are
now eating up her resources without
paying anything in return. Now It
l as been suggested that a commission
lie appointed to draft a good, clean
tax and assessment law and push It
through the next legislature.
That is
good, nut if I may be allowed to
the present tax dodgers should
not be appointed on the commission.
And again why should Socorro county
be held np and flaunted before the
people as the county at fault. It Is
simply because a board of county
commissioners and an assessor bave
pot down to a business basis. Has
not Socorro county always paid her
interest tn her bonded Indebtedness?
I Ins she not always had
her portion of
the tax? Was Socorro county not tha
first county to refund her bonds at
a lower rate of interest under the new
refunding law? And has she not reduced In the last year, under the new
board of commissioners, her bonded
d

chair cart.
Personally conducted excursions.
Homeseekera traverse
by this Mm the

Address

ty or Integrity.

crmmtssloners perhaps has not Its
equal tu the territory. The assessor
In a very competent gentleman,
who
does his duty as far as the present
law will allow him. There Is not a
tetter assessor In the territory.
Now let us see what Is the troublo.
After the passage of the flateman act
the board of county commlsslonera In
1897. not the presrnt board, found
themselves short. They then padded.
by the advice of an attorney, the assessment rolls, which such matters as
these: The Winters Ijtnd A Cattle
company. fnTtO.noo, existing only on
paper; the I .a Joya grant, exlstln
only In the minds of the oldest inhabitants, 1750.000; the Socorro grant,
only on paper. $700,000. Who has to
pay taxes on thlsT Why. not anyone.
That board of commissioners Issued
(20,000 In bonds, sold them to the attorney, by whose advice the rolls were

Something to See

ALONO THB

one-hal-

. thb short amd
Only Scbnio
Routb to thb

appetite, poor digestion, an indescribsblt
weakness snd nervousness, lots of Beak
n
and a general
condition of tht
system clearly showing the blood hai
lost its nutritive qualities, ta. become thla
and watery. It is in just such cases tliat
8. 8. 8. has done tome of its quickest and
most effective work by building up tht
blood and supplying the elements lacking
to make it strong and vigorous.
My wife used

ser.

eral bottles of 8. 8. 8.
as a blood purifier and
to tone tin a weak ami
emaciated system, with
very tnatked effect by
W
way of improvement,
m
ff
"We regard It a
peat tonic and M"odl,.
. 4 1W
purifier." T.I'.DUFP.
Princeton, !o.
b
Is the grestest of at)
tonics, and you will
Gnd the appetite improves st once, strength
returns, and nervousness vanishes as new
rich pure blood once more circulate
through all parts of tbe system.
8. S. 8. It the only purely vegetable
blood purifier known. It contains no minerals whatever. Send for our free book
on Mood and akin diseases snd write out
physicians for any Information or advice
wanted. No charge for medical advice.
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SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,

SA.

James Colquhoun. Mark J.
Kuan, liar wood J. Simmons, Donald
The ofH. Kednle, Joseph A.
ficers of tho company are James
vice
Kuan,
Mark
J.
president;
president; llarwood J. Simmons, secretary and treasurer; Charles R. Tern
pie, agent. The company will build a
railroad line from Ixirdsburg, south, to
Hatrhlta. there to connect with the
El I'aso and Southwestern or lllsbee
railroad.
tors:

Or, Plmrom'm Fm
voritm Prescription

DEAL.

an Antonio Company Investing $200,
000 In a Group of S3 Claime
Near Estey City.
From the White Oaka Eagle.
A Ban Antonio, Texas, company rep
resented by Judge I'askel of San An
tonio, has Just cloosed what promises
to be the blgest mining deal ever
made In this section of New Mexico.
I. R. Cox and three sons. Cox ft Sons,
have a group of twenty-threclaims.
five miles north of Estey city, all of
which show extensive deposits of copper ore, and shipments
have been
made from some ot them to El Paso
smelters, and profitable returns given.
The group of twenty three claims has
been stocked and 51 per cent of tbe
stock-- sold for $200,000 which amount
la to be put Into Improvements and
development.
Machinery and sup
plies are now en route to the mines
nnd men are to be set to work on each
o fthe twenty three claims; thla will
require a force of about 76 men from
the beginning.
The experts of the San Antonio
company and of the Estey company
agree as to the formation, both pronouncing the discoveries on true contacts which are extensive and continuous. Prof. II. W. Turner of San
Francisco being the expert for Judge
I'askel's company, he pronounces the
Cox group
worth
millions
and
urges his people to begin operations
at once.
This company In addition to the extensive operations of the Estey company and the Kansas City Conner
company Hith of which are pushing
development to the limit Is brinalna
the Oscura camp rapidly to the front.
nnn will in all probability emnloy
three to five hundred men within the
next thirty davs. This section of New
Mexico, Including Lincoln and Socorro counties, Is truly the greatest mining country in tho southwest.
It Is
Just now beginning to develop.
O
Oeorge P. Ine, Pewamo. Michigan,
writes: "Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is the best remedy for Indigestion and
stomach trouble that I ever used. For
.wars I suffered from dyspepsia. At
times compelling me to stay In bed
and causing me untold agony. I am
completely cured by K'odol Dyspepsia
Cure. In recommending it to friends
who suffer from Indigestion I always
offer to pay for It If It falls. Thus
far I have never paid." B. Ruppo,
Cosmopolitan.

Untthtrnm m MOtnmr'm

Jawsi
VBM At..
Oym mna lisfiratai

Sorrow
It docs this by a

pre-nat-

pre-rarati-

in which the mother finds
herself growincr stronger instead of

weaker with each month. Instead
of nausea and nervousness, there are
healthy appetite, quiet nerves, and
refreshitift; sleep. The mind's content keeps pace with the body's
comfort. There is no anxiety, no
dread of the approachine time of
travail.
When the birth hour
comes it is practically painless, the
recovery Is rapid, and the mother
finds herself abundantly able to
nurse her child.
" Favorite Prescription " contains
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine,
nor any other narcotic.
Sick women arc invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
charge, and so obtain without cost
the advice of a specialist in the
diseases peculiar to women. All
correspondence strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Mr
Annie Blacker,
Catherine Btnvt,
Your riedlcitiea haee
Jrwnw. N V,
done wonders tor m
For year my health waa
very poor; I had four mirnrria;ea,
htit since
toklna I
Here . Favorite Prearrlplion and
(inldtn Medical IHscoeery' I have much better
health and now t have a fin. healthy Dahy I
neve nrtnmmended your medklnea In aeveral
of my friend and they have been Benefited by
them"

mll:

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets curt
dizziness and sick headache.
6UMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Cheap

to California via
the Santa Pa.
During the summer the Santa Fe
will aell Tourlat Homeseekera' Excursion tickets from eastern points to California for one fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip.
The rate from Chicago
will be $64.60, Kansas City $51.00. For
rates from other points and full par
tlculara see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
agent Ton may deposit the price of
a ticket with him and he will make all
arrangements and have It delivered
to any party you name without extra
expense to yon. Datea of aale: July
I and IS. August S and 20. September
3 and 17.
Excursions

Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
a cut. bruise, burn, scald or like Injury will Instntly allay the pain and
will heal the parts In less time than
any other treatment. Unless (he
la very severe It will not leave a
sear. Pain Balm also cures rheumatism, sprains, swellings ami lameness.
Special Round trip 8 itea to New York.
For sale by all drucgista.
The Bant Fe will aell dally until
New Manager for the Montezuma.
October 20, 1901, round trip tickets
W. O. (Ireenleaf. who has been mano New York city at rate of $76.86 and
ager of the Montezuma ho(el at the "4.35. Tickets Uml ted to 10 daya
I .as Vegas Hot
will be
Springs for the past 'torn date ot aale. Btop-ove-r
four years, has tendered his reslana- - t Mowed at Buffalo. For further In
tlon and will leave for Chicago in a formation call on T. W. Pate, agent
tew weens to take his old position
r
National Encampment O. A. R, Clevelack with the
land, Ohio, Sept 10 to 14.
He will be succeeded by W. K.
Talbot, who hits been cashier of the
Datea of aale Sept T to 10 Inclusive.
hotel for some time.
Return limit Sept 16. Rates $49.85
round trip. Extension by depositing
No relief for Twenty Ysara.
ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland,
"I had bronchitis for twenty years," on or before It o'clock noon of Sept
aid Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, is ana paying 60 centa at time of deIllinois, and never got relief until 1 posit return limit will be extended
used Foley'a Honey and Tar, which Is to leave Clevelan d np to and Including
t sure cure for throat and lung
w. rate, agent.
uctouer s.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
O
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
A Night of Terror.
Commencing
1st and coatwatw
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wld-,- Ing daily until June
October 16th. the law
of the brave Oeneral Burnham of la Fe will sell round trip
tickets)
Mnchlas, Maine, when the doctors said Colorado common points aa foituwat
he would die from pneumonia before Denver, $31. bO; Colorado Springs.
horning" writes Mrs. 8. H. Lincoln, 126.95;
$24.16;
Pueblo,
Olenwood
vho attended her thnt fearful nlglit, Springs, $:i9.15. Tickets good for re'nit she begged for Dr. King's new
turn until October 81, 1901.
which had more than once
T. W. PATH, Agent
aveil her life, and cured her of
After taking, she slept all
Exposition,
Buffalo,
night. Further nso entirely
cured
New York.
her." This marvelous medicine 's
tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
tuarantecd to euro all throat, chest 10 All
Inclusive and Sept 1 to 10 Inclusive
uid lung diseases. Only 50 cents and
exposition, Buffalo,
$1. Trial bottles free at J. H. O'Reilly to
will be given 60 daya limit instead of
& Co.'a drug store.
10 daya. This will be your opportur
ity to go east T. W. Pate, agent
COUNTY INSTITUTE.

Mr. (. A. Stlllmnn, a merchant of
"Foley's
Tamplco. Illinois, writes:
Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful sucess. It has cured some cases
here that physicians pronounced
I, myself, am able to testify
to Its merits. My face today Is a living picture of health, and Foley's Kidney ("tiro has made It such." Alvar-ad1'harmacy.

o

Many physicians are now prescribing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
having found that It Is the best prescription they can write because it Is
the nnn preparation which contains
the elements necessary to digest not
only some kinds of food but all kinds
nnd It therefore cures Indigestion
and dyspepsia, no matter what its
cause. II. Kuppe. Cosmopolitan.

Watts-Degolye-

MURDER AT L0RD8BURQ.
Body of Mexican Laborer Found Near

com-pan-

NOTiCt.

rarWsfjsMt

Coyote Borlnoe Mineral Water.
public la hereby notified that
The
'
the undersigned baa resumed
slon of the Coyote Spring and that
except the undersigned la
00
authorlied to aell or offer for aale
water purporting to be the product
of the aald aprlng. I am prepared to
deliver water ot the aald aprlng bottled In ita natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers, In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
$08 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part ot the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Bprlng
Water can be obtnlned from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MELITON CHAVES.

Texas

EUREKA SPRINGS
11

to

UlueU-niio- l

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. B. McMillan.

o

Gross, Blacknell & Co

Baroalna.
Hair brushes too. at J. U. OTtlelly
Co.'a, droggists.

O

lDCotpor.tad.1

O

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

C. A. Orande, 80S north Broadway
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or rent Fresh lime for sale. Data
00m for ladlea and gentlemen. Oood
ccommodatlon for everybody. Come
one, come alL.

Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nine fresh steak. All kinds ot nice

meats.

Mr. Win.
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere baa
concluded to aell bla property known
aa the Bill Cook place, corner Bast
The
street and Highland avenue.
property consists of about an acre of
ground nicely fenced,
bouse,
stable, out buildings, windmill and tank
In goodre pair which furnishes water
tor all purposes; also ditch at back of
ots. 800 bearing mi it trees 01 ail kinds,
grapes, eto
Oood location to build
houaee to rent See H. 8. Knight, agent,
and he will be pleaaed to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.

'trsD,.9

m ST.

O

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

O

O

Economist

ELMO
Prop.

JOSEPHBARNETT,
ISO W.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

We
are headquarters for bed
spreads, aheeta and pillow cases. Albert Faber, Orant building.

big clearance aale

ATI

SAMPLE IND CLUB ROOM.

City Directory.
Coplea of tbe new city directory, republished,
cently
can be obtained by
calling at thla omce. Bvery family
ought to have a directory In their
bomea.

o

liOUSRS

)iV ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOAJ
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

WR HAVE JUST RECEIVED THB
SWELLEST LINE OF FALL WALK- 1NO HAI 8 EVER SHOWN IN THB
ROSENWALD BR08.
CITY.

Copper, tin and galvanized
work. Whitney Co.

Navajo Blankets,
Cnrtlee Canned 6oods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

.tivwciacis1

live-roo-

Attend

,

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Here le a Chance

Natlvs and Chicago Lumber.

Iron

Sherwin-Willia-

at the

o

Jtmez Hot Springs Stage.
Stage leaves from Sturgos" European
hotel every Tuoaday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate la
unaurpassed.
Tbe curative effects of
the watera are unexcelled. The Ideal
place for those troubled with rheuma
tism, loss ot appetite and Bleep. The
cool and refreshing mountain breeies,
together with the medical watera, soon
restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
Tbla la the only stage route which
landa you Into tho Jetneg mountains In
one day.
J. B. BLOCK.

Paint Building Paper ALWAV,r&c.

ms

Covers Mors ! Looks Best
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CALL AT
HpoclhYatlons can be seen at the of
JOE RICHARDS CIQAR STORE lice of Itachechl & Olonil. Hlnlit Is
reserved to reject any or all bids.
-- KOSt
W. J. LEMP HHKWIM) CO.,
Fine Clear and Tobacco.
(liotiil.
Per Hacbechl
No.
west Railroad avenue, AlTan List Out
buquerque, N. li.
Copies cf The Weekly Citlten. containing the tax list, can be obtained 4t
'.hi office on application. Price 6 cent
CENTLEMENI
a copy.
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
winter sample, comprising all the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
fashionable good for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vesting, overcoats and
8TUROE3' EUROPEAN.
aults, are ready for your
fulldre
Mr. O. Franx, Lamar; II. F. Hall
Inspection.
Our tailoring and tyl
Phoenix; D. W. Peters. St. Louis;
are unoxcelled and the price talk. Marcelino IJaca, Esqulpula llara, Pena
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti lllanca; M. Wanner, Thornton; If. C,
Longwell, Santa Fe; I,. Mason. I.u
Second atrect.
berto (loniales, ftranta; Mrs. Allan O.
1901 Kennedy. Hillslioro; Max II. Fitrh
1882
Magdalena; J. Francisco Chaves, Hun
Aa.nt.
ta Fe; C. A. Stephens, bland.
and

THE DAI liY CITIZEN

j

I

Goodwin's Natatoriom.

o

F.C.PraltCo.I

brand

HOTEL HIGHLAND.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 S. Second Street.
Hlllibom
Crea..rry Butl.i.
Bsatuo nil.

.

Urriera
Solicited.

Irre Uclntrv.

W. D. Coxey, Chicago; Charles O.
Welier. New York; Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Harvey, J. J. A. Snydan, Kansas City;

Edward Maganson,
Minneapolis;
Henry Chapman.
Vegas; C. II.
Kerry. East Ijta Vegas; Mr. and Mrs.
I.. A. Orant. I oh Angeles; Wilfred A.
I'lege and wife, Dragoon, Arizona.

(J.

NEW METROPOLITAN.
C
11. Hmith
w.
Klnirnmn: II
I'ainc. Los Angeles: John
AdaniH.
Portland; Shuman Strong. Kansas;
Economise by trading at the Econo- T.
Crawford, San Marelal;
L.
K.
mist.
.looks, El Paso; Miss Lllv Cuneo. Lit
District court convened this morn- tie Rock: James Itvme. FlnuHtalT: It.
ing at Santa Fe.
M. Peters. Williams:
CI
W Mtarlm
AU kind of fancy printing done at Onlda, S. D.; 11. 8. Phelps. Denver.
The Cltlien Job office.
GRAND CENTRAL.
Lap robe from 35c up at Albert
J. W. Hauson, California: E. Unrein
306 Kailroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col- - San Rafael; O. H. Wright. Ixis Angeles; E. Urlswold and wife. New
ring in Matthew Jersey milk.
tork; Ilro. Isidore. Uernalillo J. A.
It will pay you to see Hall &
Heckman, Denver.
before purchasing a piano.
The. penitentiary commission held
Back From the East.
a meeting at Santa Fe tbla afternoon.
W. T. McCrelght and wife,
who
W. C. were east on business, returned home
PRIVATE HOARDINO.
night.
While in Denver and Chi.WHITNEY,
100
NOKTH EDITH last
cago Mr. McCrelght did some misSTREET.
sionary
work
for the New Mexico TerE. L. Washburn will enjoy a
vacation for a couple of weeks ritorial fair, and he predicts that
from Colorado the horsemen will b.j
on the I'ecos.
will represented
their thoroughLook Into Klolnwort's market on breds at the fair with
races,
Chi
north Third street, lie baa the nicest cago will be represented andon that
the dia
fresh meats la the city.
mond neld by some of her best and
The La Vega base ball club Is nnest professional base ball olavere.
playing a game with the Raton club lie naq a conference with Raymer,
this adernoon at Ratou.
W'addell and several St. Ixiuis orofes- slonals at the Palmer house, and the
morning
O.
D.
Sunday
C.
Cruickkbank lett on delayed No. 21 former, being an Albuquerque product,
submitted the following players
to
for bis home in San Martial.
at the fair
Filling prescriptions for particular represent Albuquerque
tournament:
W'addell,
famous
the
1).
11.
people is part of our business.
pitcher; Chance, catcher,
liriKK it Co., druggists, First street
(Ireen, centeitleld; llartsell. left Held:
and Gold avenue.
Raymer, shortstop or third base, nil
The Wbllson Music company will or tne
llileano team; aud Powell,
aell you a Kimball piano on paymcnU pitcher;
Kruger, third base, and
a low a 2.00 a week.
first base, all or the St. Louis
We are leader In matting and our team. Mr. McCrelght then suggested
price are not to be computed with. that the other positions, second base
Albert raber, 305 Railroad avenue.
and rlghttleld, could be acceptably
blank deed to lands and lota on the tilled by bert Vorhes and Roy McDon
Albuquerque laud grant for ale at ald of the Albuquerque Drowns, who,
on a diamond like the Chicago Nation
this olllce. Price 10 cent.
'
We have the largest assortment of al league park, could play ball for an
Indellnlte period without the semb
linoleum and old cloth, and our price
lance of an error.
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
The Albuquerque
representative
WANTED To trade good riding also
Stelnfcldt of the Cincinnati
pony, suitable for lady, for man's bi- team, met.
and that gentleman agreed to
cycle. Inquire at 3u2 South broad get Interested
Immediately ami securq
way.
a professional team for El Paso, so
only
Poxtage stamps are about the
that city could l professionally reptbliiKS we tan't save you niouey on. resented at the Territorial fair tournU. ii. Urlggs at Co, druggists, First ament.
atrvet and liold avenue.
A moat mauy touts of very pretty
Why Pay Mors?
am; ui job .j p have been received
When you can buy a fine dresn-sbir- t
tiy The Cituen Job department, let
for $1.20. either white or colter beads, envelopes and card done ored, negligee- or starched? Why pay
In the luteal style and at reasonable more? Simon Stern, the Railroad Avebring your work here, and nue Clotl.ler.
prices,
you will be luttKbed a to style and
price.
Removal.
We beg to advise our numerous
Mrs. Isola Uimbinl, at ber parlor
f
patrons
lends
and
that we have r
at the corner of Railroad aveuue so.
Fourth street, is prepared to give moved our coal business from 418
thorough scalp treatment, restoring r'lrst street to a more commodious lothe hair, do bair (iiesslng, treat corns cution on Railroad avenue, oppoHlto
and bunions, give massage treatment the freight depot. Holhttlng f ir th?
and manicuring. Mrs. bambini' own new yard a continuance of the liberal
preparations for restoring the hair, patronage enjoyed at the old stand.
CKRRll.LOS COAL YARD.
complexion cream aud lotion for genW. 11. JIulin, Prop.
tlemen after shaiug, huve been pro
Bounced the tlucst uud best uiudii-Ulv-

CITY NEWS.

Lar-ear-

much-neede-

d

left-han-

-

ber a trjal.
are anxious to fimiinli you the
aehool shoes for your lny or girl bu
cause wu know Hint if we ran please
the children the. tittdo of tlii rent of
the family will soon follow, we nave
Wo

large stock to select from and have
ituying
paid particular attention i
Bly ni'.n alious tuui win give bbu

a

I HVKRYTIIING
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Our
Our
Our

PARAGRAPHS

Dr. P.
Cornish was last night
called to Flagstaff on professional
business.
Louis A. Grant and wife of lx Angeles, are in the city and will remain
several days.
II. M. Pallndlno returned yesterday
from a four months' visit In El Paso
with his father.
Mrs. I). A. MaePherson wilt areom
any L. A. Orant and wife back to
!.os Angeles tomorrow night.
Yesterday Mann Hros., the market
gardeners at Old Town, shipped a
to
carload of luscious wutermelons
Raton to be distributed among their
patrons.
County Superintendent Frank A.
Hulibell Journeyed up to Santa Fe
yesterday morning and came home in
the evening. Emillano (liitierres and
Modesto Ortlx. who were also at Santa
IV, returned last night.
Mrs. O. A. Smith and daughter are
visiting with Ed. Fluke and family.
Mrs. Smith Is the widow of former
Postal (Meek Smith, who for many
years had a run out of this city and
was killed III a railroad wreck a few
years ago.
Four of Albuquerque's boy
will
leave tonight for Roswell, where they
will enter thu New Mexico iqilltary In.
st It ute.
The party will consist of
Walter Welnmann,
Thomas
Will Neher and
Charley
Kiinz.
A finer quartet of young lads
would be hard to find.
Kx Oovernor L. Ilradford Prince of
Santa Fo, and A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, members of the board of reaents
of the Agricultural college,
passed
down the road for Mesllla Park last
night. A meeting of the board Is
called for today for the purpose of
electing a president of said college.
Mlsse Oertrude and Ruth Welsh.
who have been pleasantly entertained
In this city for a short time by Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. MaePherson, left for
their home in Chicago this morning.
The young ladles made many friends
nern and tneir acquaintances look
longingly for the day of their return.
John M. Moore, Jr., son of Colon d
J. M. Moore, the real estate and Insurance man, who has been at the
Hawaiian Islands for the past three
years, is In the city on a visit to his
parents. He will remain a few days
und then go to Chicago. At pre
ent he docs not know If he will return to Honolulu or not.
Las Vegas wants the Rock Island
road to bull I Into that town and last
nlgh'v n committee of Las Vegas clti
xens. Dr. J. M. Cunningham, J. D. W.
Veeder, A A. Jo;cs ond Frank P.
1'H.vce, rasnd down the roil f.. I I
Paso and thence to Roswell. or to Ala.
mogordo, as the case may require, to
h'iihiiu w;in 1;. it
as to the
proposition intended, Mr. Edily to use
his gieat Mil!uei:eu with the Po ;k ltd
and people r extend t;e roa.t to
Vegus.
Alfred Orunsfeld returned home last
night from his business trip to the
east, where he purchased an Immense
stock of goods for the wholesale
house of which he Is the head. His
tlrut and most emphatic expression
was that he. was glad to get back
home, as he found no place as comfortable as Albuquerque.
Mr. Oruns
feld llnda business prospects exceed
Ingly favorable; the whole east Is
prosperous and he believes New Mexico will receive a lame share of the
general prosperity.
Crum-packe-

L-- s

A SAO

1901
1901
1901
1901

nr

1

u

bag-gug-

11

11

Off k and

Ak

Parlor,

0 OO

Th New Telephone Line.
force of men were put to work
this morning digging boles and set
ting poles for tho new telephone line.
which will extend from the Mutual
Automatic Telephono company's of
lice In this city to twelve different
stations In Valencia county. The line
win no thirty five miles in length and
more than a thousand poles will ho
required on which to stretch the wiry,
It Is expected the line will be completed and In operntlon within three
weeks.

first door louth Trimble'

HARDWARE.

SO

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bala Ties.

75

SO
1 OO

Hat.

Buckeye Mower.
Fence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.

82.50

2 50

You A Kal 11
5,000 Reference a to Quality of Work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH

buy inferior goods at lower

IlEPAIlt

-

Hit-ke-

Pay Your Water Tax.
Water due and payable at the office
of the company. No, 313 west Gold
avenue, between 1st and Sth of this
month.
WATER SUPPLY CO.

SVANM

SIMON STERN,

Rr

W,uh Repairer A. T.
QOM , AntcM
S.F. Railroad. Albuquerque.

THR RMLROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

FINE CLOTHING

TO ORDER!
You will
want a suit made
by first
class tailors, and
as the cost

J

is very little
1

more than ready
made, you

V

largest assortment to (elect from at our
New good here In all the latest pattern. The greatest
variety and thn t value for the money. You can find lust what
you want here and just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to tho finest I.oyal Wtnton carpet; also a large variety of mat- H tings, Kuks, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
You will find tho

willfindittoyour

estab-llhlimi--

advantage to
examine samples
E. L. WASHBURN,

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Matting from aoc per yard up.

Albert Faber.

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

8

Moqul

Brockmeier & Cox,
3 118

Oold Avenue.

Ipacbt Curloi.

BKST MOUNTAIN
KKSORT L'NIlKR NKW MANAliKMKNT.

Aids Digestion.
Try It.
F. Q. PRATT

Solo Agents,

4

CO,
Albuquerque.

Furniture,

kbASONABLB.

indent

Our'Little Red School House" and
"Mastiff" Shoes

Stoves,

are absolutely tho best and moat at
Isfactorjr shoe to buy for school wear.
Tbey are made ot the beat of atock.
Hitched with three row
Ilk thread.
In fact everything everything that
kill can suggest la used to keep theta
In the lead.

Crockery.
THE TRUE ART OF

Gold Avenue

PERSONAL ADORNMENT

Bargain Store.

lies not in quantity so much as in
quality, harmonizing ot color aud ouriug the general effect ot completeness. In the matter of Juwelry, wo
are acknowledged headquarter for
exquisite design In broaches, rings,
necqlaces
lialr ornaments, brucelcts,
calculated to set off the beauty ot the
most beautiful or to rob tho plain
woman ot some ot her plainness.
Boo our lovely pearl, oal or
s
combination
with the purest
diamonds.

117

L. H.

13 IT

TELEHIONE

GOLD AVE.

New Mexico' Leading Jewelry Motive.

NEW AND SECONDHAND.

I

vor
QUICK

SHOEMAKER,

aoj West

SeIIVICE

-t

H. E. FOX

lojul

Pottery.

SCHOOL. SHOES!

Ranges,

Special rate tor families. Hack from
Albuquerque twice a week, tare tl.
Everything newly renovated (or seaxou
of l'JOl. City headquarters at Jaffa's
groeery store.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mall order carefully filled.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

TAIILE UOAKI) $0.00 I' Kit WKKK,
RATE

WETZLER BROS.

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector (or the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

AI.nrorERQl'K'8

profit.

Oralbl and Supal
Baskets,

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

.7U1

HEKKIN'S HIGH GRADE

Pliqnej

and Blankets.

PLUMBERS.

DRINK.

bad for you. Good Coffee
like

i2 Second Street.
OLDEST IN THE BUSINESS.

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Poor Coffee.
It'

HOUSE

Buy direct from the ludlan traders and save the middle man'

Teachers' Institute.

OONT

-

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

tainer.

The city teachers assembled thl
morning In the Central school build
ing with Prof. E. M.
In charse,
while the Institute for county teachers
was opened in the court house at the
same time with Superintendent Frank
A. Hubbell presiding.
Both Institutes
will be In session for the remainder of
the week.

.

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron Work.

8.50
3.00

A

8ports This Afternoon.
The program which Is Interesting
large crowds at the fair grounds this
afternoon consists of harness and run
nlng races, a fine base ball game be
tween the Browns and Como Estamos
clubs, and a chicken race. It seems
like everyone In the city is observing
tne nay and that all are having a good
time. Business was suspended after
the noon hour In the new town and
all were scrambling to get to the fair
grounds.
The Oentlemen'
Driving
club Ib proving Itself a grand enter

UM

E. J. POST & CO.,

we ask.

bruised and bin head was crushed
to
unrecognizable
an
mass
As strange hands tenderly lifted the
lifeless form Into the depot hi family
were rapidly speeding toward Alhu
querque. In utter Ignorance of the
dreadful fate which befell the husband
and father. Upon their arrival In this
city they wero notified of the shocking accident and the family returnel
to Thornton on the next train.
A coroner'a Inquest was held on
Sunday morning, when a verdict was
returned that Mr. Sala met death ou
tho railroad through accident
and
that no blame could be attached to
company
nor It employe.
the
Tho body was escorted to the late
home In Labajnda on Sunday by the
bereaved family and a large number
of friends, and the funeral services
wero conducted In the afternoon.

N. Second St.,

8 OO

12.00

And remember
prices, you are in reality paying more than what
if you

111

J. W. EDWARDS.

li OO

Why Pay More?

-

6o

In

$

Derby, worth $3.00
Knox Crush Hat
Knox Style
Tiger Hats

ACCIDENT.

Centlfioan Kil'ed at Thorntori
oipaing ramiiy Farewell.
Millllcl Slllas. an llulllKtrlnua nnnii.
er and well known cltw,n f
Aged

Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

Wo

1

(1.

Board ot Health LtcttiM No. 100. knit have had
flftwn year practical experience.
Should mr semce b wanted
and I am sntrusU! with Tour work, I gir good aerrlce and At
'phones
Both
Old 'phone No. 69; New
olllce:
in
prices.
'phone No. 152. Kesldeuce, New 'phone No. 563.
I hold Kansas fltat

18 OO

We Also Have Opened Up Our &ew Line ot

from thslr old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whitney a Courrler Co, of Toledo, Ohio, the largest music house betwten
New York and Chico, says:
TOLEDO, OHIO, MAY 1, 1900.
HALL ft LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Dear Friends: Yours o recent date received and we are very glad to
hear from you. I was also glad you were going to do some piano business
ond had succeeded In securing the agency of Clifford Chlckerlng' pianos. I
hops you will do well, and one thing sure you are starting out right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometimes harder to sell a (HK)D piano becau-tf course It must bring more money, but It MAKES FRIENDS and not en.
mica, and its the good words of those who havo bought pianos from you
more than nnythlng else which make It easy to sell others. The Chlckerlng llros. will prove all you can clnim for It. My bother In law In Detroit, ('.
II. Oreen, has had one over five years and ALL HWEAIt I1Y IT AND NOT
AT IT. With our best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
LEW H. CLEMENT.
NOTE We believe our success during tho past year proves the
lilmve letter to be true.
HALL A LEARNARD.
LOCAL

.

$1-0-

Learnard

114 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

3. BO
lrt.OO

J
.

Derby Ribbed 75 cent Underwear
Underwear
Fleece Lined
Working Gloves, the 75 cent kind
Genuine Buck Gloves, usually $1.25

ROSENWALD Bros
&

11. OO

12 OO

Our Hoys' Department In New and Moit Complete.
We Also Quote You
Wilson Hros.' $1.75 Negligee Shirts
$1.25

ELSE IN PROPORTION

ne

10.00

Hoys All Wool School Suits
Boys All Wool Three Tiece Suits
Hoys' Finest Three Piece Suits
Young Men's Suits (14 to 19 years)
Young Men's Dress Suits (14 to 20 years)

that sold as high as $2;

Letter to Alessrs. Hall

$10.00

We Have No Old floods Left Over, Everything
Bright and New.

None

J. MALOY.

A.

in-

50 cent".

Jada, was Instantly killed In front of
me siaiion ut Thornton on Saturday
niKiu tuner peculiarly sad
clreuin- stances. Tho Kcutlcmun. who
about r.n years of age. left his home
early in the afternoon with his family to accompany tiieui as far
as
Thornton on their way to Albuquerque. He assisted them with their
and remained with them as long
as iKisHible before the train started.
When the (on, In, tor announced that
all was ready Mr. Salas leaned over
and kissed each memlier of l.lu f,.,.,iuand in stepping from the platform h
MONEY 10 LOAN
was struck by the engine of No. S,
which was passing, and thrown back
nmtlnst thu train from which h hud
On diamoudc, watches or any good previously alighted
uud was aftersecurity, llrent bargains in watciica wards thrown
Kill Ht train No.
i.
of every description.
When
the
of
the
clew
last named train
H. YANOW.
II
lied
U'Uta fitntlil
his
side
I'eai
that
209 south Second : reel, few
door j life was extinct.
His body was badly
north of postofllce.

cfo

This

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 8S cent.
reserved. Kven those that sell for $3 included.

Helta

AN UNEXPECTED

COIXHickT

They

2.(M)

I1.X.1

lVO'.-Ac,- ,r

f 5 Oft.

San-bor-

!

A Good Cheviot Husiness Suit only
A Good Herringbone Fancy Cheviot Suit
A Good Hard Finished Worsted Suit
A Fine All Wool Cassimere Suit
A Real Scotch Mixed Suit
A Dozen Styles of Worsted and Cassimere Suits.
A Swell Dress Suit equal to custom made

r.

i.no

(1.4.1
12

70 of nt.

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2. 50.

to 2

1.2.1

to 2

POX CALF, HEI

IIEKB AUE A FEW EXAMPLE

1.4.1
1.1

12

(1 10

Price

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

Why Will You Pay More For Goods Than What
We Ak?"

j

to 2
i ;i."

1.20

ELK CALF, HEEL

j

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

PI.

M.V

CHROME CALK, SWUNG

toll)

We are now ready to talk Fall Merchandise, and
"Ready" with a big "R". Heing now in
position to buy all of our goods in large quantities,
and a great many of them in case lots, all direct
from the factories, we are saving you the jobber's
We therefore ask you
profit.

by far be the largest and best assorted that S
need room.

Money Will Buy.

we mean

is the best inducement to offer to facilitate jtyr wants, and jf

AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE THEM.
6 to

w ill

we have ever shown, and consequently

SOLID ALL THROUGH

ER AND SOLE LEATHER COUNTERS;

This

I

j

WITH UPPERS MADE OF STOCK THAT DOES NOT CRACK OR
8KIN, EXTENSION SOLES OF HEAVY OAK TANNED LEATH-

HOX CALF.

Our fall goods will noon commence to arrive.

Everything That

iiv m HE ?

THE'

WANT?

Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
HEW AND SECOND

FDEI1TURB,
OOODS.

Repairing a Specialty.

AND RELIABLE;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAPH CO.

HARD

STOVRS AND HOUSEHOLD

Furniture stored and packed for ship
ment. Illlitwt priftM paid for second
hand household goods.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

J.

A. SKINNER,
Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
'OQ

West Kailroad Avenuo
ALBUUU'hKqUk,
N. at,

Title Guaranty Co.
Of

Albuquerque, N. M.
a jo V. Quid Ave.

This company I now ready to furnish abstract of title to all property
In Hornallllo county, aceordlng to the
UcCUfitucii record system.

ACCIDENT IN&URANCK,
FIRI INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14. CROUV.BLL BLOCK,
Automatle Telephone No. 1T4.

,..

Steve repair

nniu.ij

atv,

for any ateva mad.
.

